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Lakeside Business District
1. Lakeside Business District Land Use Categories:
Campus Commercial – Campus Commercial means a mixture of uses which includes corporate
offices, office parks, hotels, commercial, similar uses, and may include limited residential
development. The intent is to create a vibrant area that encourages dynamic economic development
focused around live, work, and play opportunities. A mixture of uses is important as well as its
design details, amenity quality, and the use of natural areas and open spaces to provide a unique
quality of life and sense of place.
Development in the district must demonstrate the following:
1. Compliance with the three elements of the District’s Vision:
a. Create high quality, regional commercial development;
b. Competes in the economic development arena; and
c. Develops a balanced tax base to reduce the residential tax burden;
2. Exemplary and enduring quality and design shall be achieved by establishing a high level of
development standards;
3. Market factors should ensure a robust mix of uses that are economically viable, support a
high quality of life, and provide sustainable fiscal health for the Town;
4. No one single use should be allowed to predominate in the District at build-out;
5. Uses and design shall be in context with the existing environment and adjacent
developments; and
6. Residential development should provide a range of residential options that reflect changing
lifestyles and demographics, and should be facilitated through the balancing of market
demand and community preferences.
Campus Industrial - Large scale developments such as corporate offices, office parks, service/repair,
light industry, clean assembly and similar uses, in a planned campus setting. Retail and restaurant
uses serving the campus industrial uses could be included, if they are planned as integral elements
of the developments.
Office - Office and services uses ranging from garden office developments for small professional
practices to larger, multi-story facilities for large tenants. This category would not typically include
retail uses, except for incidental service or convenience retail for the office building tenants. In larger
office districts, restaurants are encouraged within walking distance of the office buildings.

2. Lakeside Business District Elements:
Roadways – There are various roadways within the Lakeside Business District. Please refer to the
“Town of Flower Mound Thoroughfare Plan” for more specific information on roadways in the
Lakeside Business District.
Town Entrance Landscape - International Parkway, Lakeside Parkway and Gerault Road are all major
roads into Flower Mound. Landscape for developments along these roads should be of an
exemplary quality that reflects their importance as entrances into the Town. The “Town of Flower
Mound Urban Design Plan” indicates suggested standards for private and public landscape
development along these roads along with the Town’s “Median and Right-of-way Design
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Guidelines.” It will be appropriate for the private landscapes to reflect the individuality of the various
developments within the Lakeside Business District, while the public landscape should provide an
element of continuity through the District.
Architectural facades along the Town Entrance streets will be a significant contributor to the image
of the Lakeside Business District, and should be designed to an exemplary standard for their use.
Parking between the building line and the street should be kept to a minimum to enhance the
landscape image of the District.
District Arterial Landscape - Spinks Road, Garden Ridge Road and the new north-south urban minor
arterial between International Parkway (FM 2499) and Spinks Road are all significant routes within
and through the Lakeside Business District. The “Town of Flower Mound Urban Design Plan” a
along with the Town’s “Median and Right-of-way Design Guidelines” also indicates suggested
standards for private and public landscape development along these roads. The landscape is
particularly important along Spinks, as there are single family residential neighborhoods north of
Spinks. It is desirable, though not essential for the landscape treatment to be continued on the
edges of the Town parks along Spinks and Garden Ridge Road.
Parks and Flood Plain - There are two parks in the Lakeside Business District: Gerault Park and
Bakersfield Park. These are community parks. Refer to the “Town of Flower Mound Parks and Trails
Plan” for more specific information on these parks.
There is a significant flood plain along the eastern and southeastern edge of the Lakeside Business
District. Since the Town of Flower Mound discourages construction in flood plains, and alteration
of flood plains, these areas should be preserved. They should be incorporated into the landscape
planning for adjoining development. Since they are anticipated to include segments of the Town’s
multi-purpose trail in the future, site development in the adjoining Commercial/Industrial areas
should be planned for compatible adjacent uses and site features, and avoid exterior storage, utility
and similar uses in direct view of the potential trail areas.
Landscape Setback Buffer - Landscape and setback buffers are necessary to provide suitable
separations between commercial and/or industrial uses in the Lakeside Business District from
residential neighborhoods and developments which abut the District. These are required between
the Campus Commercial and Office/Retail land uses west of International Parkway and the existing
neighborhoods to their west.
A landscape/setback buffer is also indicated along the southern edge of Spinks Road. Because of
the existing and planned single family residential neighborhoods and the school on the north side
of Spinks, the northern boundaries of the Campus Commercial area between International Parkway
and Gerault Road should include a landscape buffer at least that screens service and utility areas
from view from the neighborhoods and from Spinks Road.
The “Town of Flower Mound Urban Design Plan” along with the Town’s “Median and Right-of-way
Design Guidelines” indicates standards for landscape and setback buffers between non-residential
and residential land uses.
Trail System - There are existing segments of the Town’s multi-purpose trail system in this area
along with other trail opportunities. Please refer to the “Town of Flower Mound Parks and Trails
Plan” for more specific information on the trail system.
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Internalized Service Areas - In the areas of the Lakeside Business District designated as suitable for
Commercial/Industrial land uses, service areas such as truck docks, layout or storage yards, utility
components, trash handling and similar unsightly elements that are essential to appropriate
commercial and industrial uses should be planned for locations internal to the major surrounding
streets: International Parkway, Gerault Road, Lakeside Parkway, and Garden Ridge Road. Such uses
should not be visible from these streets.
Architectural Impact Zone - The land at the southern edge of the Commercial/Industrial area east of
Gerault Road and north of International Parkway is highly visible from northbound traffic on
International Parkway as it enters Flower Mound. Because of the prominence of this site, and its
significance to the Town’s entry, buildings in this zone should be designed with particular attention
to architectural quality and features as seen from International Parkway. This does not preclude
industrial buildings from being built in this zone, but it does require that facades and elevations seen
from International Parkway be of significantly higher architectural quality than is generally
associated with industrial buildings.
Trees and Natural Features - Several large areas of trees, drainage courses and other natural
features exist within the Lakeside Business District. These natural features are representative of the
distinctive natural atmosphere of Flower Mound, and can have high amenity value for development.
Existing trees fall within the purview of the Town’s Tree Preservation Ordinance. Trees and other
natural amenities should be incorporated into the planning and landscape design of developments
within the Lakeside Business District.
Flower Mound Gateways - Distinctive entry demarcation to the Town of Flower Mound will help
distinguish it as a unique community. Flower Mound Gateways are planned at or near the Town
limits on International Parkway, Lakeside Parkway and Spinks Road.
Refer to the “Town of Flower Mound Urban Design Plan” along with the Town’s “Median and rightof-way Design Guidelines” for more specific information on the Flower Mound Gateways.
Town Landmark Intersections - The three major arterials in the Lakeside Business District,
International Parkway, Lakeside Parkway, and Gerault Road, are all principal entrances into the Town
for both residents and visitors. The intersections with other arterials and collectors on these three
streets will be significant orientation locations, particularly for visitors not familiar with Flower
Mound. Consequently, these intersections will be major landmarks in the Town, and should be
landscaped to provide an exemplary quality of entrance and orientation experience for residents
and visitors to Flower Mound.
Refer to the “Town of Flower Mound Urban Design Plan” along with the Town’s “Median and Rightof-way Design Guidelines” for more specific information on Town Landmark Intersections.
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Denton Creek District
1. Denton Creek District Land Use Categories:
Regional Campus Commercial - Large scale uses serving a regional market, and suitable for location
easily accessible from an Interstate freeway, such as: corporate offices, office parks, hotels and
resorts, retail, entertainment, restaurants and similar uses. These should be developed in large scale
planned campus settings.
Campus Industrial - Large scale developments such as corporate offices, office parks, Service/repair,
light industry, clean assembly and similar uses, in a planned campus settings. Retail and restaurant
uses serving the campus industrial uses could be included, if they are planned as integral elements
of the developments.
Commercial/Industrial - Large scale developments such as corporate offices, office parks, retail,
service/repair, light industry, clean assembly and similar uses. In larger commercial/industrial
districts, restaurants are encouraged within walking distance of the commercial/industrial buildings.
Office - Office and services uses ranging from garden office developments for small professional
practices to larger, multi-story facilities for large tenants. This category would not typically include
retail uses, except for incidental service or convenience retail for the office building tenants. In larger
office districts, restaurants are encouraged within walking distance of the office buildings.
Mixed Residential - Land use area suitable for residential uses oriented toward I-35W as an option
to Campus Industrial or Office uses. Appropriate residential uses could include Medium or High
Density Residential. Medium density residential development, typically would be single family
detached residential development with minimum 10,000 square foot lots (nominally 1/4 acre) or
greater. High density residential development typically would have a maximum of five dwelling
units per net acre or less, such as single family detached residential development with 5,000 to 8,000
square foot lots, zero-lot line houses, duplexes, townhouses or garden apartments.
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2. Denton Creek District Elements:
Roadways - There are various roadways planned within the Denton Creek District. Please refer to
the “Town of Flower Mound Thoroughfare Plan” for more specific information on roadways in the
Denton Creek District.
Town Entrance Landscape - I-35W, FM 1171, and US 377 are all major roads into Flower Mound.
Landscape for developments along these roads should be of an exemplary quality that reflects their
importance as entrances into the Town. The “Town of Flower Mound Urban Design Plan” along
with the Town’s “Median and Right-of-way Design Guidelines”indicates suggested standards for
private and public landscape development along these roads. It will be appropriate for the private
landscapes to reflect the individuality of the various developments within the Denton Creek District,
while the public landscape should provide an element of continuity through the District.
Architectural facades along the Town Entrance streets will be a significant contributor to the image
of the Denton Creek District, and should be designed to an exemplary standard for their use. Parking
between the building line and the street should be kept to a minimum to enhance the landscape
image of the District.
District Arterial Landscape - The proposed urban minor arterial roads will be a significant route
within and through the Denton Creek District. The “Town of Flower Mound Urban Design Plan”
along with the Town’s “Median and Right-of-way Design Guidelines”also indicates suggested
standards for private and public landscape development along these roads.
Parks and Flood Plain - There is a significant flood plain along the southwestern, western and
northwestern edge of the Denton Creek District. Since the Town of Flower Mound discourages
construction in flood plains, and alteration of flood plains, these areas should not be developed.
They should be incorporated into the landscape planning for adjoining development. Since they are
anticipated to include segments of the Town’s multi-purpose trail in the future, site development in
the adjoining Regional Campus Commercial, High Density Residential, Office, Campus Commercial,
and Commercial/Industrial areas should be planned for compatible adjacent uses and site features,
and avoid exterior storage, utility and similar uses in direct view of the potential trail areas.
Trail System – There are various trail segments planned within the Denton Creek District including
the regional Veloweb Trail System. Refer to the “Town of Flower Mound Parks and Trails Plan” for
more specific information on the trail system.
Internalized Service Areas - In the areas of the Denton Creek District designated as suitable for
Commercial/Industrial, Regional Campus Commercial, or Campus Industrial land uses, service areas
such as truck docks, railroad platforms, layout or storage yards, utility components, trash handling
and similar unsightly elements that are essential to appropriate commercial and industrial uses
should be planned for locations internal to the major surrounding streets: FM 1171, I-35W, US 377,
and the proposed urban minor arterials. Such uses should not be visible from these streets.
Architectural Impact Zone - The land at the western edge Campus Industrial along FM 1171 is highly
visible from traffic on FM 1171 as it enters Flower Mound. Because of the prominence of this site,
and its significance to the Town’s entry, buildings in this zone should be designed with particular
attention to architectural quality and features as seen from FM 1171. This does not preclude
industrial buildings from being built in this zone, but it does require that facades and elevations seen
from FM 1171 be of significantly higher architectural quality than is generally associated with
industrial buildings.
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Trees and Natural Features - Several large areas of trees, drainage courses and other natural
features exist within the Denton Creek District. These natural features are representative of the
distinctive natural atmosphere of Flower Mound, and can have high amenity value for development.
Existing trees fall within the purview of the Town’s Tree Preservation Ordinance. Trees and other
natural amenities should be incorporated into the planning and landscape design of developments
within the Denton Creek District.
Flower Mound Gateways - Distinctive entry demarcation to the Town of Flower Mound will help
distinguish it as a unique community. Flower Mound Gateways are planned at or near the Town
limits I-35W, US 377, and FM 1171.
Refer to the “Town of Flower Mound Urban Design Plan” along with the Town’s “Median and Rightof-way Design Guidelines” for more specific information on the Flower Mound Gateways.
Town Landmark Intersections - The three major arterials in the Denton Creek District, I-35W, FM
1171, and US 377 are all principal entrances into the Town for both residents and visitors. The
intersections with other arterials and collectors on these three streets will be significant orientation
locations, particularly for visitors not familiar with Flower Mound. Consequently, these intersections
will be major landmarks in the Town, and should be landscaped to provide an exemplary quality of
entrance and orientation experience for residents and visitors to Flower Mound.
Refer to the “Town of Flower Mound Urban Design Plan” along with the Town’s “Median and Rightof-way Design Guidelines” for more specific information on Town Landmark Intersections.
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Cross Timbers Conservation Development District Area Plan
The Cross Timbers Conservation Development District (CTCDD) is predominantly a residential area,
typically being single-family residential in combination with conservation areas. The CTCDD area
plan identifies several elements intended to preserve ecosystems and other natural systems of the
largely intact Cross Timbers ecological area in central Flower Mound. The CTCDD provides the Town
with its unique country atmosphere and natural environment, while allowing environmentally
sensitive development to occur.
There are multiple acceptable development options as well as existing developments within this
district:

Entitled Residential Development
•Currently, several residential zoning districts exist within the CTCDD, with
the majority designated for rural residential land uses

Conservation Residential Development
•This development type is only permitted within the A, Agricultural zoning
district in the CTCDD
•Requires a planned development zoning application
•Provides ability for special environmental features to be preserved
without unnecessarily compromising the number of buildable lots

Non-Residential Development
•Non-residential development is allowed as permitted by underlying
zoning districts
•Appropriate uses include, but are not limited to, equestrian centers, dude
ranches, religious institutions, and boutique vendor markets.

Elements for consideration within the district include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Scenic Corridors
Scenic Road (FM 1171)
Country Roads (Rural Collectors)
Conservation Design
Parks
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1. Scenic Corridors
A Scenic Corridor is comprised of land visible from
scenic or country roads that possesses natural
elements indicative of a country atmosphere or
natural environment.
To preserve these views, developments should be
mindful of the relationship with these corridors and
incorporate them as appropriate for the enjoyment
of residents and motorists.
Scenic corridors are present along many roadways,
including, but not limited to: Skillern Rd., Scenic Rd.,
Shiloh Rd., Rocky Point Rd., Red Rock Rd., High Rd.,
and FM 1171.

Scenic Road/ Corridor Development Pattern
• Placement of homes along the Scenic Road should be behind a scenic corridor and face toward

the Scenic Road.
• New homes should be accessed by internal local roadways and not directly from the Scenic Road.
• Homes visible within the scenic corridor should incorporate staggered setbacks and a meandering

internalized roadway.
• The goal of siting homes using these methods is to ensure subdivisions are more distinct from

their suburban counterparts elsewhere in Town.
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2. Scenic Road
Scenic Road (FM 1171) is a State-controlled right-of-way. The Town’s vision for land adjacent to this
roadway includes landscape treatments and a scenic corridor buffer, which will provide motorists
with views of the native landscape and open spaces of the Cross Timbers ecosystem. Combined,
the vision for these elements help distinguish the CTCDD from other areas of the Town and to
preserve the rural and country atmosphere.

Scenic Road Landscape Treatment
• Within the street buffer landscaping area, trees should be planted in groves or drifts with informal

native tree plantings randomly spaced to create a more natural design.
• Groves and drifts should be spaced to maximize visual corridors and not compromise scenic views

of motorists.
• Newly planted tree groves should not be planted within rural landmark intersections that would

limit motorists’ views of scenic corridors.
• Native low-growth habit shrubs and/or ground cover plantings in association with intersections

may be incorporated.
• Standard rural fencing should be considered as a boundary between the street buffer landscaping

area and the remaining scenic corridor buffer.
• Trails and bikeways* along Scenic Road should meander between the right-of-way and street

buffer landscaping area. *See the Town’s Technical Report – Trails and Bikeways for more.

Access onto the Scenic Road
• New developments should be discouraged from having direct access onto Scenic Road, however,

special circumstances may necessitate otherwise.
• It is preferred that internal entrance roadways feed onto Country Roads.
• The goal of limiting access onto Scenic Road is to avoid excessive congestion, traffic conflicts, and
signalization of intersections.
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Scenic Road Subdivision Entrances

• Subdivision entrances should reinforce the design and appearance of rural Texas ranch entrances.
• Elements such as open- or multi-rail fencing, metal signage, and limited use of masonry columns
are acceptable.
• Surrounding landscaping should promote an inviting, rural appearance and utilize native
plantings.
• Plantings for new tree-lined drive entrances are only acceptable if the trees are native species and
do not obstruct motorist’ view of the scenic corridor buffer (i.e. drives can be located directly
alongside a substantial existing tree stand or grove).

Ranch Entrance Example

Subdivision Entrance Example

Tree-lined Driveway Example

3. Country Roads
The vision for Country Roads (Rural Collectors) promotes the protection of the natural landscape,
opportunities for new native landscaping, and other design features intended to preserve the
country atmosphere and natural environment of the District. Beyond the street buffer trees, may be
scenic corridors/open spaces or residences, depending on the location and character of
environmental features.

Country Road Development Pattern
• Placement of homes along a Country Road should face toward the Country Road.
• New homes should be accessed by internal local roadways, and not directly from Country Roads.
• Homes visible along a Country Road should incorporate staggered setbacks and a meandering

internalized roadway.
• The goal of siting homes using these methods is to ensure subdivisions are more distinct from

their suburban counterparts elsewhere in Town.
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Country Road Landscape Treatment
• Should limit new plantings to native trees deemed appropriate to preserve scenic views.
• Trees should be planted in groves or drifts and spaced to maximize visual corridors and not

compromise scenic views from Country Roads.
• Native low-growth habit shrubs and/or ground cover plantings in association with intersections

may be incorporated.

4. Conservation Design
The purpose of a conservation development is to protect significant
environmental features to preserve the rural and country
atmosphere of this district. While considering the previous
sections, subdivision design should plan for all environmentally
sensitive areas (ESAs) to be protected when designing the location
of infrastructure and home sites.
Land Planning for Conservation
Development Typical Plan

Environmental Features

Careful consideration should be made to ensure ESAs are a prominent characteristic of a
conservation development without endangering the integrity of the habitats contained within. In
instances where environmental features do not provide a natural buffer, land permitting, proposed
residential lots should be sited in a manner that respects the privacy of adjacent residences.

Infrastructure
Infrastructure should be layed out to create a meandering
internal local roadway to limit the appearance of traditional culde-sacs found elsewhere in Town.

Restoration of Open Spaces
Example of designing around ESAs

If portions of a planned open space were impacted by prior
development, restoration efforts should focus on vegetation-types native to the area.

5. Perimeter Fencing
Fencing wthin the CTCDD should be limited when
possible to preserve wildlife access. When used,
fencing should consider the following based on its
intended location and use.
• Perimeter fencing along the Scenic Road or

Multi-rail Fencing

Pipe Fencing

Country Roads should be multi-railed or pipe
Example
Example
styled, and be neutral in color.
• Masonry walls and wood stockade fences are not appropriate for residential development within
the CTCDD. The use of masonry columns may be appropriate if used sparingly or in association
with a subdivision entrance.
• Internal fencing should be open air and meet minimum safety requirements for residential pools.
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6. Parks
75% of respondents from the 2022 CTCDD survey supported allowing some recreational activities
as an acceptible use within open spaces. The most cited examples for potentially acceptable parks
included the following:
73%

2. Equestrian trails

57%

3. Mountain bike trails

57%

4. Playgrounds

49%

5. Fishing piers

44%

7. Concrete trails

38%

8. Dog park

36%

<- More Interest --- Less Interset ->

1. Soft surface trails

Recreational activities receiving less support included: pavilions with grills (27%), disc golf courses
(27%), camping grounds (26%), playing fields (25%), and playing courts (22%).

Active Parks
The location of active parks should be based on the following priorities:
1. Should not disrupt natural features or habitats.
2. Equitable access from most residential lots within the development.
3. Parks should be visible from roadways and homes for safety purposes.
Parks should also feature earth tones, natural materials, and equipment with natural appearances.

Passive Parks
Trails of various types are considered passive parks. Though passive parks are appropriate through
the entire development, careful consideration should be made to the location of trails based on the
following priorities:
1. Trails should not disrupt natural features or habitats.
2. Trails should be visible from roadways and homes for safety purposes.
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Prairie Vista District
1. White’s Branch to US 377
Potential development includes property west of White’s Branch floodplain and east of US 377, north
and south of FM 1171 This zone consists of a few ranch type residences on very large tracts of land,
with actively used pasture lands.
There are several options for land owners, including:
• Retain all or part of the property for personal use. This option would include (but not require) the
potential of donating a conservation easement on all or part of the property in order to realize
some economic benefit.
• Develop all or part of the property, or sell all or part of the property to others for development on
one acre lots as permitted under the Estate Land Use Designation.
• Develop all or part of the property, or sell all or part of the property to others for development as
a conservation development, with the number of lots as permitted under Estate Land Use
Designation, but with smaller lots and eligibility for incentive benefits as established by the
Town’s SMARTGrowth Program. This option would include the potential donation of a
conservation easement on all or part of the property in order to realize some additional economic
benefit.
• Develop all or part of the property at lot sizes larger than one acre, as permitted under the Estate
Land Use Designation. This could include coordinated development for specialized types of
development, such as equestrian oriented developments.
• Coordinate development planning with adjoining land owners as a combined conservation
development, with the number of lots as permitted under the Estate Land Use Designation but
with smaller lots and eligibility for incentive benefits as established by the Town’s SMARTGrowth
Program, as a coordinated Planned Development. This option would include (but not require)
the potential of donating a conservation easement on all or part of the property in order to realize
some additional economic benefit.
Roadways – For roadway information within the Prairie Vista District, please refer to the “Town of
Flower Mound Thoroughfare Plan” for more specific information.
Parks and Trails - For parks and trails information within the Prairie Vista District, please refer to the
“Town of Flower Mound Parks and Trails Plan” for more specific information.
Flood Plain - There is flood plain through a portion of the Prairie Vista District associated with
White’s Creek, as well as in the Corps of Engineers Property along Lake Grapevine. The flood plain
would provide limitations and influence on development of property both north and south of FM
1171.
Trees and Natural Features – Prairie Vista is part of the Grand Prairie ecology, with the natural
features featuring rolling prairie and wooded floodplains.
Scenic Corridors - The scenic corridor along FM 1171 at the upper level of the Cross Timbers
escarpment is predominantly comprised of views close to the roadway as limited by heavily wooded
areas. These viewsheds would have to be incorporated into any land planning for each of the zones,
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if development is contemplated, and would require compliance with the “Town of Flower Mound
SMARTGrowth Program” SMARTGrowth Analysis. This compliance could be achieved by locating
development behind the trees and out of the view corridor from FM 1171.
The viewshed at the lower portion of the escarpment is extensive, due especially to the visibility
from FM 1171 at the top of the escarpment. These viewsheds would have to be incorporated into
any land planning for each of the zones, if development is contemplated, and would require
compliance with the “Town of Flower Mound SMARTGrowth Program” SMARTGrowth Analysis.
This might require large-scale open space or recreational developments, such as golf courses, on
both the north and south sides of FM 1171.
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